September 26, 2003

Road Work on the Loop Road Saturday & Sunday

If you are coming to the Lab this weekend, be aware of road work taking place on both Saturday and Sunday (September 27 & 28). SEM will be installing a Slurry Seal Compound to the surface of the Loop Road and the lower parking lot of the Cafeteria. The resurfacing will be followed by will restriping. Expect delays due to one-lane traffic or diversions. Please drive slowly through the cone zone. If you have any questions or concerns call Noel McMahon at Ext. 3194, or pager 849-9681.

Got Wrist Pain?

Come and learn more about the new ergonomic pilot program the Medical Department is implementing. Dr. Norman Kahan, founder of Occupation and Sports Medical Associates, will present the MouseKeyDo System, a new approach to typing and mousing that reduces and prevents pain due to computer-related repetitive strain injury (RSI). The system is interactive and does not require any new equipment. The presentation will be held on October 15 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in the Panofsky Auditorium.

Sally Ride Science Festival Next Weekend

SLAC will be one of the many organizations contributing to the Sally Ride Science Festival on Sunday, October 5. This daylong event featuring information and entertainment is targeted at middle school girls in hopes of encouraging their future participation in science and technology careers. Ride herself will be on hand to deliver the keynote speech for the festival. Girls, parents and teachers are all encouraged to attend. The festival is being held at Stanford University’s Lomita Mall, from 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tickets are $18 in advance, $25 at the door. For more information, visit www.SallyRideFestivals.com or call (800) 561-5161.

FleaMarket

View the current ads here.

You can post your classified ad using the SLAC FleaMarket Submission form.

QuickNews Available via E-mail

If you wish to receive the e-mail version of QuickNews in the future, send a message to majordomo@slac.stanford.edu with the message in the body.

subscribe quicknews-l

Search Quick News

Search for topics that have appeared in previous editions of Quick News:
QuickNews Archives

See past issues here.

Comments? Suggestions?

Contact Katherine Bellevin, x2585.
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